Summer Intern and Assistant
Program 2018

Streck’s summer internship and assistant program offers individuals meaningful real-world experience,
training and professional growth. We are seeking candidates for internship and assistant level positions
within multiple departments across our organization. We are in search for ambitious, enthusiastic, and
talented individuals that will exemplify and complement our innovative culture.
Internships
Research and Development Intern
Bioprocessing Engineering Intern
IT Desktop Support Intern
Finance Intern
Assistants
Manufacturing Laboratory Assistant
Maintenance Assistant
Sterile Services Assistant
Quality Control Assistant
Distribution Assistant
Summer Activities
Over the course of the summer, we have activities planned to encourage our intern and assistant team to
network, train professionally and explore the exciting activities Omaha has to offer! Interns and assistants
will be invited to participate in social, philanthropic and developmental events in addition to a presentation
to leadership at the end of the summer.
Company Paid Housing
Streck provides housing to summer employees who live at least 60 miles outside of the La Vista area, for the
duration of employment. Summer employees are housed at the University of Nebraska - Omaha in the oncampus dormitories. The campus is in the heart of Omaha, surrounded by dining, shopping and event
centers.
Visit www.streck.com to learn more about Streck, find job descriptions and apply for our summer positions.

Streck is a financially strong, independent biotech company from America's heartland with solid science and unwavering values,
delivering products that improve the lives of patients worldwide.
Streck is located in a state-of-the art facility just minutes from Interstate 80 in the southwest Omaha/LaVista area. We offer a
collaborative environment with career advancement opportunities, competitive pay, comprehensive benefits, work/life balance
and corporate wellness focus.
Streck is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action employer and forbids discrimination against any employee or applicant
because of race, color, religion, gender (including pregnancy, gender stereotyping and caregiver status), sexual orientation,
gender identity, transgender status, national origin, disability, genetic information, citizenship, marital status or status as a
covered veteran in accordance with applicable federal, state and local laws.

